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https://www.canva.com/
No matter what ‘work’ means to you, Canva
for Work has all the tools you need to
design graphics for projects big and small.
No design skills necessary: simply drag and
drop.

Free or $120 per Year
Free - Basic Graphic
Editing
Paid - Advanced Features
https://pixabay.com/

Over 1 million+ high quality stock images
and videos shared by our talented
community.

Animoto is the fast and easy way to make
videos that’ll grow your business. Create
marketing videos for social media platforms
like Facebook, Instagram, and YouTube,
and improve brand awareness with
powerful professional videos. No video
editing experience required

Free

(Royalty Free Stock Photos &
Graphics)
NOTE: Can use in Canva

BrianLoves.info/Animoto
Basic - $5 per month
Business - $33 month
(Business Includes Stock
Photos & Videos)

Aweber has the power of much larger email
systems with more power than popular
ones like Constant Contact or MailChimp.

BrianLoves.info/AWeber

Create and send modern, professional
email broadcasts to your audience with our
powerful email marketing and automation
tools. Includes Autoresponding sequencing

Free - 30 Days
$19 per Month
(500 Subscribers)

Transcribe audio from your podcasts,
videos, and more. Upload files from your
computer or simply paste a URL from the
web. Secure and confidential. People, not
software, transcribes your files 24/7 with
99%+ accuracy, 100% guaranteed. Fast,
reliable, and easy to use!
Start with $10 Oﬀ your 1st order!

BrianLoves.info/Rev
$1 per Minute
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Planable helps you preview Facebook,
Twitter and Instagram posts exactly as they
will appear when published.
Simplify your feedback process by having
team members and clients discuss posts
right where they are created. Eliminate
those endless email threads and never lose
track of important feedback.
Nimble is an aﬀordable yet powerful CRM
(Customer Relationship Manager), that
integrates with G-Suites, Oﬃce 365, IMAP
email, and various social media programs. It
helps you grow relationships, monitor
interactions and acts as a launchpad for
integrated marketing campaigns.
366º is an integrated lead generation, email
drip marketing campaign, and social media
scheduling and distribution platform. it and
works directly with your CRM to create and
deliver automated, email drip campaigns.
can actively monitor interactions and
actions taken by people your are trying to
establish better sales and business
relationships with.
Evernote is a free program (Premium adds
functions and more devices). Use Evernote
to make connections while networking.
Premium allows you to capture business
cards, convert to text for the contact info,
and send a "Nice To Meet You" email, and
make a LinkedIn Connection.
Easy automation for busy people. Zapier
moves info between your web apps
automatically, so you can focus on your
most important work. Zapier connects more
web apps than anyone, and we add new
options every week. We integrate with apps
such as Facebook, Quickbooks, Google
Sheets, Google Docs & many more!

BrianLoves.info/Planable
$29 per Month
(14 Day Free Trial)

BrianLoves.info/Nimble
$20 per Month

BrianLoves.info/366
$99 per month
(Includes Up to 10,000
Contact )

https://evernote.com/
Free - 30 Days
$7.99 per Month
(500 Subscribers)
https://zapier.com
Free - Stock Zaps
$20 per Month
(20 Custom Zaps)
(Does Not Include Coding)
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